
fortwo
>> The smart

The urban original.

Revolutionising city traffic: experience a car that  
has been developed for urban mobility like no other.  
And that makes getting around in the city every day  
easier and more pleasant. 



>> FOR a new

joy.
urban
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Would you like to experience 
the smart fortwo digitally? 
Download the smart fortwo 
brochure app for your iPad 
from the app store.

smart has always been more than a car 
manufacturer: smart is a great idea for 
urban mobility. An idea that is always in 
motion because it sees the status quo as 
a challenge rather than an obstacle. An 
idea that responds to both the big and the 
small questions of city traffic with a smile. 
And with answers that make life in the city 
easier, brighter and more carefree each 
and every day.

>> FOR a new

joy.
urban

smart fortwo 03    05



The revolution for city traffic – welcome 
to the smart fortwo. Where others still 
think in kilometres per hour, we think a 
step further. After all, it’s completely 
different things that count in the city to 
on the motorway. High agility, a small 
turning circle, a whole lot of comfort and 
clever functions – and last but not least 
always being able to find a parking space, 
to name just a few. The smart fortwo shows 
true greatness in these disciplines.  
With a length of just 2.69 m.

smart fortwo 06    07

>> FOR more

smiles
per hour.



>> FOR more

per ride.
fun

The smart fortwo has grown in every respect – not just in 
length. It sets standards in its class with a trendsetting design 
and even more clever solutions. Innovative assistance systems 
for more safety and comfort, an unparalleled turning circle, 
an amazing amount of space and high-quality workmanship are 
just some of the highlights of the new smart fortwo. In a word: 
alongside the old strengths there are now a whole host of new 
ones. And that makes city life and city driving even more 
 enjoyable.

smart fortwo 08    11



A fresh look that is striking and dynamic: the  
new smart fortwo is ten centimetres wider than  
its predecessor, and this has a positive effect  
on both the interior spaciousness and the visual  
presence. An impressive character that is sure  
to win you over with a design idiom you immediately  
click with.

Design 12    13

>> FOR more

per view.
wow



Extremely short overhangs: the wheels 
are positioned on the outer ends of the 
vehicle – a highly unusual design feature  
in this form. And not only do they look 
good; in combination with the rear engine 
concept this enables the best possible 
utilisation of space and a greater feeling 
of spaciousness.

Typically smart and unmistakable: the smart fortwo combines 
characteristic design features such as the two-colour concept 
consisting of tridion safety cell and bodypanels with unusual 
 ideas and details. The result is a design that clearly stands out 
from the other cars on the road and makes the city a little bit 
more exciting.

The design of the lights and the radiator grille in a 
 honeycomb design dominate the look of the striking  
front. On request, the front lights in a clear glass look 
 welcome you with the optional welcome function and 
 elegantly curved, integrated daytime driving lights 
 featuring LED fibre-optic technology.

The bodypanels made of plastic 
 contribute to the low weight and the 
two-colour look of the smart fortwo  
and withstand minor bumps or 
scratches virtually unscathed.

>> FOR more

love
per detail.

The tail lights are organically integrated 
in the rear end of the tridion safety cell. 
As an option, the sophisticated design can 
be made even more elegant with tail lights 
in LED technology.

Optional panoramic roof made of break-resistant polycarbonate: not only does it  
look good from inside and outside, it creates an even greater feeling of spaciousness. 
And ensures that you don’t miss the sights of the city – such as traffic lights!
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The smart fortwo shows true greatness with its wide-opening doors 
and an amazingly spacious interior. And with an exceptional design 
that sets standards in this class.

>> FOR more

per personality.
room
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Plenty of room for a very special style: you’ll immediately feel  
at home in the interior of the smart fortwo. Enjoy a feel-good 
atmosphere that turns the whole city into your living room.

>> FOR more

style
per mile.
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The ease with which you glide into small parking spaces might be all that reminds  
you that you are actually sitting in a small car. The interior is surprisingly spacious 
with materials that are a pleasure to look at and touch and smooth design lines you 
will enjoy with every kilometre you drive. Many surfaces are generously covered with 
fabric and boast colour combinations that range from stylish to extravagant. With  
all this to enjoy it’s almost a shame that you find a parking space so quickly – because 
you may not feel like getting out at all! The smart fortwo has not only gained in terms 
of design and quality, you are also sure to notice the ten centimetres that it has become 
wider in the interior.



The loudspeaker covers can be enjoyed even when there is no music on:  
the honeycomb design is also cleverly taken up here. Because what sounds  
good can look good as well.

The drawer in the centre console 1 is a clever 
idea: it creates space where there was none 
 before for stowing small items away securely  
and out of sight.

A doubly delightful interior: in the smart fortwo you’ll be 
thrilled by the high functionality typical of smart. From very 
surprising stowage space solutions to details such as the  
design of the air vents – every detail combines functionality 
with  emotional appeal. A functional highlight of the interior  
is the optional Media-System with a 17.8 cm (7-inch) multi-touch 
display like a modern smartphone. 

>> FOR morefun
per function.

The large air vents on the dashboard ensure plenty  
of fresh air. And when not needed they display the 
smart logo when closed.

The instrument cluster with with a colour 8.9 cm (3.5-inch) TFT 
 display 1 has all the data and information you need during your 
journey. As an option you can supplement the information centre  
of your smart fortwo with a dashboard instrument showing the  
revs and the time.

The mix of materials and colours in the interior underlines the 
unique character of the smart fortwo – and gives every equipment 
line its own special touch.

The fabric-covered dashboard 1 and door panelling 
demonstrate attention to detail.

Design 20    23

1 Standard in conjunction with passion, prime and proxy.



Rear engine and transmission: the smart fortwo owes its 
iconic appearance to a very special construction: the engine 
and transmission are housed at the rear and make the 
 extremely compact design possible. The efficient 3-cylinder 
petrol engines with output of 45 kW, 52 kW or 66 kW and a 
new manual 5-speed transmission offer plenty of driving 
fun, even on short errands in the city. And you can opt for 
extra comfort with twinamic automatic 6-speed dual clutch 
transmission (not available for the 45 kW engine).

Rear-mounted engine and rear-wheel drive: does that sound 
more like a sports car than a car for the city? That’s right.  
And these features are unique to the smart fortwo in this class.
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>> FOR more

punch
per inch.



The twinamic 6-speed dual clutch transmission now makes for even more dynamic  
and comfortable driving in the city. The cutting-edge transmission technology which 
smart is pioneering in this vehicle class shifts gear so fluidly and efficiently that  
you will barely notice gearshifts while driving. Thanks to the two sub-transmissions, 
gearshifts take only a few hundredths of a second, irrespective of whether you  
prefer to change gear fully automatically or using the shift paddles on the steering 
wheel. Enjoy plenty of driving fun as you glide around the city.

Driving fun 26    27

>> FOR more

smoothness 
per cruise. 



The various shifting options offered by twinamic leave you  
to decide how you wish to move around the city. From efficient  
and comfortable to dynamic and sporty – you choose your 
 preferred driving style.

In automatic mode you can choose 
 between the “Comfort” (E) and  
“Dynamic” (S)  gearshift programmes.  
In both  programmes, gear- shifting  
takes place fully automatically and  
without any loss of tractive power.

The “Comfort” (E) automatic gearshift 
 programme shifts to the next gear  
at lower revs. For comfortable and  
fuel- efficient urban mobility.

In the “Dynamic” (S) automatic  
gearshift programme, gear-shifting  
is performed at higher revs. This  
is the right programme if you want  
a sportier driving style and more 
 dynamic acceleration.

In manual mode you change gears  
with the shift lever and so determine  
the shift points yourself.

>> FOR more

options
per shift. 
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With the shift paddles on the multifunction 
sports steering wheel 1 you have smooth 
gear changing in your hands – or rather at 
your fingertips. This works in both manual 
and automatic mode.

The twinamic 6-speed dual clutch transmission consists of two 
sub-transmissions and two clutches. One sub-transmission 
 attends to the uneven gears while the other is responsible for 
the even gears and reverse. While both sub-transmissions  
are active during driving, only one is connected to the engine 
at any one time. This means that whatever gear is currently 
 engaged, the next highest or next lowest gear is always waiting 
in “standby” mode. Gear-shifting is then performed simply by 
changing the sub-transmission – at lightning speed and without 
any loss of tractive power. This means markedly more efficient 
gear-shifting than with a conventional transmission, irrespective 
of whether you are using manual or automatic mode.

1 Only in conjunction with Sports package or Urban Style package.



The tiniest turning circle: in this discipline the 
smart fortwo is unrivalled. Thanks to its length of 
just 2.69 m and the Direct-Steer system with variable 
ratio you can almost turn on the spot – the turning 
circle of just 6.95 m 1 takes some beating! And that 
will often make your life much easier. For example, 
when you spot a free parking space on the other side 
of the road and simply do a U-turn. And thanks to 
the high seating position and the good all-round 
visibility you’re likely to see plenty of free parking 
spaces in the smart fortwo.

1 Measured from kerb to kerb.

>> FOR more

agility
per road.
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agility
per road.



>> FOR more

per life.
space
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Whatever you need every day – simply 
take it along with you! You will be amazed 
at how much fits in a car that seems so 
compact on the outside.



>> FOR more

per life.
space With cargo volume of up to 350 litres the luggage compartment of the smart fortwo  

is surprisingly spacious. So what you take along with you is determined less by the 
available space and more by you yourself.

The split tailgate facilitates loading and unloading.  
Simply open the top section to stow smaller items inside 
the car. And for larger items fold down the lower section 
for convenient loading.

The passenger seat backrest can  
be folded right down to extend your 
options: items up to 1.55 m in length 
fit easily in the smart fortwo.

Functionality 34    35



The innovative infotainment solutions from smart open up a whole range of possibilities – and they’re 
child’s play to operate. The smart Media-System boasts high functionality and simple operation. And 
the smart cross connect app connects your mobile phone with the smart Audio-System, turning it into  
a multimedia control centre. The optional JBL Soundsystem with 8 high-performance loudspeakers 
 including removable subwoofer always delivers a really full sound.

1 Approved for smartphones with smart cross connect app. Only in conjunction with  
Cool & Audio package or smart Audio-System.
2 For iOS and selected Android smartphones; for compatibility see smart.com/connect.
3 Only in conjunction with Cool & Media package and electric door mirrors.
4 3 years inclusive, individually extendable thereafter.
5 Information on compatible smartphones and apps at MirrorLink.com.

With the universal smartphone cradle 1 you can connect your 
mobile phone 2 with your smart fortwo. Directly integrated in  
the Audio-System, it turns your smartphone into a central control 
unit for music, infotainment and navigation – conveniently 
 positioned and simple to operate.

The smart cross connect app is the interface between your 
smartphone and your smart fortwo. It enables you to access 
your vehicle data on the road and opens up a whole range of 
possibilities – for example, analysing your driving dynamics. 
And the app also offers useful functions outside the vehicle:  
for example, it shows you the distance you have travelled and 
your fuel consumption. And not only does the app remember 
where you have parked, it also knows how long you have parked 
there for.

The smart Audio-System offers extensive 
functions for unlimited enjoyment of music. 
Play your favourite music via USB stick or 
MP3 player. Alternatively, it’s simple to 
stream your audio files via Bluetooth® from 
your smartphone. This interface also turns 
the smart Audio-System into a convenient 
hands-free system.

>> FOR more

entertainment 
per trip.
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The smart Media-System 3 is simple and intuitive to operate. Perfectly integrated  
in the interior design, the optional smart Media-System boasts a 17.8 cm (7-inch) 
 capacitive multi-touch display and high functionality: in addition to a hands-free 
function and music streaming via Bluetooth®, the Media-System has interfaces for  
AUX, USB and SD card – enabling you to view pictures and films as well as listening  
to your own music. Thanks to LIVE services 4, your journey planning is always  
up to the minute – with real-time information on any traffic jams and the weather  
and TomTom Places point of interest search function. Important functions of the 
smart Media-System such as navigation and telephony can be controlled with voice 
command. And for easy access to your personal contacts, your music and some  
apps, you can use MirrorLink® 5 to mirror the display of your smartphone on the  
smart Media-System.

The JBL Soundsystem incl. 6-channel  
DSP amplifier with a total power output  
of 240 W turns your smart fortwo into a 
small  concert hall. Eight high-performance 
loudspeakers surround you with crystal- 
clear sound from all sides. The subwoofer 
in the luggage compartment, which is 
simple to remove without tools if required, 
delivers powerful bass and will set your  
pulse racing. 



The tridion safety cell 
The core element of the innovative smart safety  system is not 
only responsible for the typical smart two- colour look – it also 
assumes the main role in  occupant protection. Just like a nut  
is protected by its hard shell, the tridion safety cell made of 
75% high-strength steel keeps its precious contents safe from 
harm. In conjunction with further components such as crash 
boxes and deformation elements, the tridion safety cell ensures 
maximum safety in a minimum of space.

Because it’s best to prevent dangerous situations from arising at all,  
the smart fortwo has a whole host of innovative assistance systems  
to prevent accidents from happening. And should the worst come to the 
worst, the innovative tridion safety cell and five airbags as standard 
 offer maximum protection.

>> FOR more

guard
per body.

Forward collision warning
The forward collision warning function (available as  
an option) helps to prevent rear-end collisions. If the 
distance to a moving or stationary object becomes too 
close you receive a visual warning in the instrument 
cluster so that you can react quickly. If there is a risk  
of collision an acoustic warning signal will additionally 
sound.

Crosswind assist
Sudden gusts of wind can lead to tricky situations, 
 especially if you are driving fast. Crosswind assist, a 
standard feature, detects deviations from straight- 
line stability and specifically brakes individual wheels  
so that you do not have to countersteer as strongly.

Airbags
In addition to airbags for driver and passenger, the 
smart fortwo comes with a kneebag for the driver and  
two head/thorax bags in the driver and passenger seat 
backrests as standard.

Lane Keeping Assist
The optional Lane Keeping Assist system is activated  
at a speed of 70 km/h. It monitors the road ahead of  
you with a camera and warns you with an acoustic and  
a visual signal in the instrument cluster if you leave  
your lane.

Safety 38    39



In addition to the smart fortwo with 
standard equipment, the smart fortwo is 
available in three individual equipment 
lines, each with their own individual 
character. Extravagant, elegant, tech 
savvy – whatever your lifestyle there’s  
a smart fortwo that fits it. How do you  
find your ideal smart fortwo? Select your 
favourite equipment line and engine  
and add optional equipment packages  
and individual options for even more 
 design, comfort or functionality.

>> FOR more

life
per style.
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Even the standard equipment is anything but ordinary, and truly smart fortwo. With 
lots of innovative safety functions such as crosswind assist, esp®, abs, five airbags or 
cruise control with limiter. In addition, there are lots of functions and features that 
make life in the city easier and more carefree, for example the Direct-Steer system 
with power assistance, hill start assist or the instrument cluster with trip computer. 
Further features already on board include intelligent stowage space solutions like the 
twin-section tailgate or the passenger seat with through-loading function. So if you’re 
looking for an uncomplicated way of getting around, why not take a seat behind the wheel 
and find out how easy getting around in the city can be? Experience the smart fortwo 
in its purest form.

>> FOR more
ideas

per standard.

Exterior
 > tridion safety cell in black
 > bodypanels in solid colour black,  
white or red

 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) steel wheels with 
wheel caps with front tyres: 165/65 R 15; 
rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 

 > Solid roof in black 
 > H4 halogen headlamps with integrated 
LED daytime driving lights

Interior
 > Dashboard and door centre panels  
with a black grained finish and accent 
trim parts in white

 > Fabric upholstery (black)
 > Steering wheel in 3-spoke design
 > Direct-Steer system
 > Instrument cluster with monochrome 
display in LCD technology and trip 
computer

 > Grained shift lever knob (black) 1

 > Centre console with double cup holder
 > Electric windows with convenience 
opening and closing and obstruction 
sensor

 > Inside door opener, grained (black)
 > Glove compartment, open
 > Interior lighting
 > Passenger seat with through-loading 
function

 > Load-lashing eyes in luggage 
 compartment

1 In conjunction with 66 kW engine, shift lever knob in leather.
The pictures on this double page show options in some cases.
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>> Confident, extravagant, modern.
The smart fortwo passion is the right choice for everyone who 
enjoys showing off their style. The tridion safety cell comes in 
black as standard and the 38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels 
painted in silver emphasise the character of this equipment line.

passion.

>> Progressive, sporty, trendsetting.
The tridion safety cell that comes in black as standard and the 
40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy wheels painted in black hint at 
the continuation of the progressive design in the interior. The 
lowered sports suspension and the chrome-plated tailpipe lend 
the vehicle extra dynamics – and the panoramic roof offers a 
great view of the sky.

proxy.

Picture shows optional equipment.

>> Stylish, timeless, chic. 
The smart fortwo prime boasts high-quality equipment and a 
timelessly elegant exterior. The tridion safety cell in black and 
the 38.1 cm (15-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels with a high-
sheen black finish are defining features of the classic look of 
the exterior.

prime.
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>> FOR more

character
per car. 



 

 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
orange fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats with black/orange 
fabric upholstery

Or: 
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in  
white and seats with black/white fabric 
upholstery

Or:
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats with black/black 
fabric upholstery

 > 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel  
in leather

 > Instrument cluster with colour 8.9 cm 
(3.5-inch) TFT display

 > Shift lever knob in leather
 > Centre console with drawer 
 > Vanity mirror in sun visor for driver 
and passenger

 > Reading light for driver and passenger

passion.

The interior of the smart fortwo passion is available in three colour variants that accentuate the 
 extravagant character of this variant: black/orange, black/white and black/black.

Elegant and timeless: the interior of  
the smart fortwo prime greets you with 
elegant leather seats.

 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats in black leather 
upholstery with grey topstitching

 > Heated seats for driver and front 
 passenger

 > 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel  
in leather 

 > Instrument cluster with colour 8.9 cm 
(3.5-inch) TFT display

 > Shift lever knob in leather
 > Centre console with drawer
 > Vanity mirror in sun visor for driver 
and passenger

 > Reading light for driver and passenger

The blue and white look of the interior  
of the smart fortwo proxy is particularly 
striking. So take a close look!

 > Panoramic roof with integrated sunblind
 > 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel  
in leather

 > Cool & Audio package 
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
blue fabric, accent trim parts in white 
and seats with upholstery in leather 
look/fabric white/blue 

 > Instrument cluster with colour 8.9 cm 
(3.5-inch) TFT display

 > Shift lever knob in leather
 > Glove compartment, lockable
 > Stowage net on centre console 
 > Centre console with drawer
 > Vanity mirror in sun visor for driver 
and passenger

 > Reading light for driver and passenger

The pictures show optional equipment in some cases.
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proxy.

prime.
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Tailor your smart even better to your requirements with the optional equipment packages. 
Whether your focus is on sportiness, comfort or a particularly striking appearance – there’s 
a package to suit every taste. Needless to say, the packages can also be combined – to create 
your very own personal smart fortwo.

>> FOR expanding
your possibilities

in the city.

Sports package.
Not just for a sporty look outside your gym – this 
package will turn your smart fortwo into a sporty city 
mover. For an all-round dynamic impression – inside 
and out.

 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy wheels painted  
in black, with front tyres: 185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 
205/45 R 16 

 > Sports suspension lowering the vehicle by 10 mm 
 > Exhaust system with chrome-plated tailpipe trim
 > Multifunction leather sports steering wheel in 
3-spoke design with grey topstitching (including 
shift paddles in conjunction with twinamic 6-speed 
dual clutch transmission) 

 > Brushed stainless steel sports pedals with  
rubber studs

Urban Style package.
Is sporty elegance your style? Then the Urban Style 
package is right up your street – with dynamic wheel 
house liners and stylish bicolour alloy wheels in  
a 5-twin-spoke design.

 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels  
painted in black and with a high-sheen finish, with 
front tyres: 185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 205/45 R 16

 > Wheel house liners in black with smart lettering



Comfort package. 
Make yourself comfortable – in several respects. The height- 
adjustable driver’s seat and the height-adjustable steering 
wheel included in the comfort package can be perfectly adjusted 
to your height. 

 > Driver’s seat height-adjustable 
 > Steering column height-adjustable
 > Door mirrors electrically adjustable and heated

Stowage Space package. 
Create space: with the Stowage Space package you can stow 
your belongings quickly, securely and neatly in the glove 
 compartment and stowage net.

 > Glove compartment, lockable
 > Stowage net on centre console in passenger footwell
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LED & Sensor 
 package. 
See and be seen: the headlamps with 
 welcome function welcome you as soon as 
you unlock your smart. The LED daytime 
driving lights with fibre-optic technology 
and the LED tail lights will accompany 
you attentively through the day. And should 
it rain or get dark, the ever-vigilant rain 
and light sensor is on board.

 > H4 halogen headlamps with welcome 
function, integrated daytime driving 
lights featuring LED fibre optic 
 technology

 > LED tail lamps
 > Front fog lights
 > Rain and light sensor



Cool & Media 
 package. 
Simply good: the large 17.8 cm (7-inch) 
multi-touch display not only looks good, it 
is also particularly simple and intuitive 
to operate. The automatic climate control 
also makes things easy for you: simply 
set the temperature of your choice with 
the slide control.

 > smart Media-System with 17.8 cm  
(7-inch) multi-touch display, AUX/ 
USB/SD  interface in centre console,  
voice control, Bluetooth® interface  
with hands-free system, MirrorLink® 1,  
audio streaming for music transfer, 
maps for the whole of Europe including  
3 years of LIVE services 2

 > Automatic climate control with automatic 
temperature control and combined filter 
with activated charcoal

Equipment packages & options 52    53

1 Information on compatible smartphones and apps at MirrorLink.com 
2 3 years inclusive, individually extendable thereafter.
3 Selected Android smartphones; for compatibility see smart.com/connect.
4 In conjunction with 45 kW engine with manual air conditioning.

Cool & Audio 
 package. 
Music, please! Play your favourite music 
via USB stick or MP3 player or stream 
your audio files via Bluetooth®. With a 
pleasant temperature at all times. 

 > smart Audio-System with AUX/USB 
 interface, Bluetooth® interface with 
hands-free system, audio streaming  
for music transfer and to connect with 
the smart cross connect app (available 
separately in the App Store for iOS and 
Android 3)

 > Automatic climate control with automatic 
temperature control and combined filter 
with activated charcoal 4



Optional equipment for the interior: 
 Decide for yourself whether you would 
like the interior of your smart fortwo  
to be more comfortable, attractive or 
practical.

 > Ambient lighting with indirect 
 illumination of the doors, footwells, 
glove compartment and centre console

 > Folding centre armrest at front 
 > Glove compartment, lockable 1

 > Dashboard instrument with cockpit 
clock and rev counter

 > Retractable luggage compartment 
 cover with net bag

 > Heated seats for driver and passenger
 > Panoramic roof with integrated 
 sunblind

>> FOR more
interior 

comfort.

1 For passion and prime only in conjunction with Stowage Space package. Standard for proxy.  
Available as an option for standard equipment.



Optional equipment for more safety –  
for even more relaxed driving.

 > Forward collision warning with visual 
and acoustic warning

 > Lane Keeping Assist with visual and 
acoustic warning

 > Rear parking aid
 > Reversing camera 1

 > Anti-theft alarm system monitoring  
the doors and service cover

 > Breakdown kit with air compressor  
and sealant

1 Only in conjunction with Cool & Media package and electric door mirrors.
2 Approved for smartphones with cross connect app. 

>> FOR more
safety and

 functionality.

Optional equipment for infotainment, navigation & communication: had enough  
of listening to the radio? Then listen to your own music on the road – for example 
with eight high-performance loudspeakers incl. subwoofer.

 > smart Audio-System with connection ports for MP3 player and USB, music 
 streaming and hands-free system via Bluetooth® and for connection with the  
smart cross connect app (available separately for iOS and Android)

 > Digital radio (DAB) for DAB, DAB+ and DMB standards
 > Universal smartphone cradle 2 for smart Audio-System
 > JBL Soundsystem, including 6-channel DSP amplifier with a total output  
of 240 W in conjunction with 8 high-performance loudspeakers, 
 including removable subwoofer in luggage compartment

It’s not just the 
name that sounds 
good: the JBL 
Sound system for 
the smart fortwo 
surrounds you  
with top-quality 
sound. 
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>> FOR more
fun & 

 networking.



1

5

3

4

2

Alloy wheels for boundless individuality: the design and colouring add visual 
 highlights from sporty to elegant. From silver to black or bi-colour – the unusual  
look of the wheels is perfectly in keeping with the design of the smart fortwo. 

personal
>> FOR more

charisma.

1 

38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels 
(R86) painted in black and with a high-
sheen finish, with front tyres: 165/65 R 15; 
rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 

2 

38.1 cm (15-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy 
wheels (R87) painted in black and with  
a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 
165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15

3 

38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels 
(R88) painted silver, with front tyres: 
165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15

4 

40.6 cm (16-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy 
wheels (R91) painted in black and with  
a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 
185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 205/45 R 16

5 

40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy wheels 
(R95) painted in black, with front tyres:  
185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 205/45 R 16
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The two-colour concept typical to smart has always been an eye-catcher on city 
streets. And with the new colours for the bodypanels, tridion safety cell and radiator 
trim it is now even more striking – giving you an even more individual look.

>> FOR more
colour

on the roads.

New bodypanel colours
red (solid colour) makes a striking statement. 
And there is a matching radiator trim for the 
bodypanels in black-to-yellow (metallic).

Colours 60    61

New tridion colours
A real highlight: the tridion safety cell  
in jupiter red (solid colour), in graphite 
grey (matt) and in lava orange (metallic).



>> FOR more
individual

style.
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The colour combinations available for the smart fortwo are as varied as city life itself. 
Make your choice from the large range of colours available for the bodypanels, tridion 
safety cell and radiator trim. You can also customise your smart fortwo with the exclusive 
range of alloy wheels available.
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To ensure that you enjoy your smart for as long as possible after buying it, it needs professional, customised 
service – from your smart service partner. Trust the experts who know the workings of your smart inside 
out. For your safety and for optimum retention of the value of your vehicle we only use high-quality genuine 
parts and diagnosis technology tailored to your smart. Try out our excellent service for yourself!

smart service contracts 
For carefree driving: choose the smart way to avoid additional 
garage costs, as unforeseen repairs, maintenance or wearing 
parts are already covered, depending on the service contract 
you select. And that pays off with optimum vehicle safety, a 
 vehicle in tip-top condition and long retention of value.

Depending on your requirements and your budget you can 
choose between:

 > Extended Warranty with the Advance service contract
 > Maintenance package with the Compact service contract
 > Maintenance and wear package with the Compact Plus  
service contract 

 > All-inclusive carefree package with the Excellent  
service contract

>> FOR more
peace of mind:

Service & road assistance.

smart road assistance
The free smart road assistance insurance 
package is included when you buy your 
new smart and it can be renewed every 
time you have your vehicle serviced by  
an authorised service partner.

Benefit from immediate expert assistance 
almost anywhere in Europe in the event 
of a breakdown, an accident, vandalism or 
little mishaps. If necessary, your vehicle 
will be towed to the next authorised smart 
service partner. And to ensure that you 
stay mobile we will provide you with a 
 replacement vehicle. Alternatively, you can 
continue your journey by taxi, train or 
plane – including any costs for overnight 
accommodation.

1 Calls from mobile telephones may be subject to a charge depending on the service provider.

24h service 
It’s good to know that smart is there for you almost everywhere in Europe, 365 days  
a year. Should you ever need assistance, you can contact our call centre at any time 
on the toll-free number: 00800 2 77 77 77 7 1.

Everything for your smart 64    65



Leasing 
Always drive a new car whilst remaining financially flexible – 
leasing a smart is a good idea. You only pay for the use of the 
vehicle and so benefit from low monthly instalments. We will be 
pleased to inform you about our products that not only give you 
financial flexibility but also full peace of mind with a wide range 
of insurance cover.

Financing
Would you like to finance your smart with instalments tailored 
to your needs? No problem. Talk to your smart dealer about  
the options that smart is able to offer you in cooperation with 
Mercedes-Benz Financial Services. You can also enjoy great 
flexibility when it comes to financing – right up to the question 
of whether you choose to keep your smart at the end of the  
term or exchange it for a new one. 

With a smart you always stay flexible – also when it comes to financing. Our leasing, financing and insurance 
products are designed to get you behind the wheel of your smart in no time at all. At attractive terms that 
can be tailored to your needs. Your smart dealer will be pleased to advise you.

>> FOR more
flexibility:

Financial services.
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Sports bag and holdall in matt black  
with highlights in orange. (B67993577)

Key ring with shopping chip in 
smart fortwo design. (B67993589)

Sweat jacket in black  
with orange accents, soft 
inside. (B67993567-571)

Polo shirt with white mesh inserts  
on the shoulders. (B67993557-3561)

Polo shirt with 
double-layer effect 
with orange mesh 
on cuffs and hem. 
(B67993572-3576)

Sweat jacket in turquoise with 
white accents. (B67993552-3556)

smart passion sunglasses in  
black/orange. (B67993098)

Attractively attired. The smart Collection perfectly complements your smart fortwo. 
Just like the passion, prime and proxy equipment lines, all products in the smart 
 Collection are designed for real characters. Discover wearable, useful and practical 
items for every day and almost every situation. After all, the smart brand doesn’t  
only stand for cars, but also for an individual, urban lifestyle. You can see a small 
 selection here. Discover the whole collection at www.smart.com/collection.

smart, even when  
  you’re on foot: 

>> FOR more

the smart Collection.



Exterior
 > bodypanels in solid colour black, white or red
 > tridion safety cell in black
 > Door mirror caps, grained (black)
 > Radiator trim, grained (black)
 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) steel wheels with wheel caps with  
front tyres: 165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15
 > Summer tyres
 > H4 halogen headlamps with integrated LED daytime  
driving lights
 > Third brake light featuring LED technology
 > Side indicators in white
 > Door handles, grained (black)
 > Solid roof in black

Interior
 > Dashboard and door centre panels, grained (black) and 
 accent trim parts in white
 > Upholstery in black fabric
 > Steering wheel in 3-spoke design
 > Grained shift lever knob (black) 1 
 > Centre console with double cup holder at front,  
cup holder at rear 2

 > Inside door opener, grained (black) 
 > Stowage compartment in doors
 > Glove compartment, open
 > Interior lighting
 > Passenger seat backrest with through-loading function  
(fully folding backrest)
 > Load-lashing eyes in luggage compartment
 > Sun visors with parking ticket holder

Functions and electrics
 > Exterior temperature indicator with frost warning
 > Door mirror manually adjustable
 > Electric windows with convenience opening and closing  
and obstruction sensor
 > Comfort windscreen wipers with intermittent wiper control 
and automatic wipe/wash function
 > Rear window wiper with intermittent wiper control  
and automatic wipe/wash function
 > Heated rear window
 > Instrument cluster with monochrome display in LCD 
 technology and trip computer
 > Headlamp range adjustment, manual
 > Direction indicators with lanechanger function
 > Central locking with radio remote control, visual  
locking-verification signal and immobiliser
 > 12 volt socket with cover

Technical features
 > Direct-Steer system with speed-sensitive power assistance 
and variable steering ratio
 > 5-speed manual transmission, for 45 kW, 52 kW and 66 kW turbo
 > Automatic start/stop system 3

 > Fuel tank (28 litres)

Safety and assistance systems
 > esp® – electronic stability programme
 > abs – anti-lock braking system with electronic brake  
force distribution
 > Crosswind assist
 > Hill start assist
 > Tyre pressure monitoring system
 > tridion safety cell in black
 > Cruise control with limiter (variable speed limitation)
 > Airbags for driver and passenger
 > Side airbags for driver and passenger (head/thorax bag)
 > Kneebag for driver
 > Three-point seat belts with belt tensioners and belt force 
limiters
 > Seat belt reminder warning for driver and passenger
 > ISOFIX child seat fastener on passenger seat with manual 
 airbag deactivation
 > Crash sensor for activation of hazard warning lights
 > drive lock – automatic door locking when driving

>> Equipment and features.

1 In conjunction with 66 kW engine shift lever knob in leather.
2 Only in conjunction with 5-speed manual transmission.
3 Not in conjunction with 45 kW engine.

Standard equipment
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Exterior
 > Door mirror caps in the tridion colour
 > Radiator trim, painted
 > Alloy wheels

Interior
 > Instrument panel and door centre panels in fabric
 > 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel in leather
 > Shift lever knob in leather (black)
 > Centre console with drawer
 > Door opener in matt chrome
 > Grab handle for passenger
 > Vanity mirror for driver and passenger

 > Spectacles compartment for driver 
 > Stowage compartment in tailgate
 > Ruffled pocket on driver and passenger backrests 
 > Reading light for driver and passenger
 > Luggage compartment lighting
 > Backrest adjustment with one-touch function for driver  
and passenger

Functions and electrics
 > Instrument cluster with 8.9 cm (3.5-inch) colour  
TFT display and trip computer 
 > Service cover, lockable
 > Folding key with remote control, second key with fixed bit

Exterior
 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels, 
painted silver, with front tyres:  
165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 
(R88)
 > Solid roof in black
 > Radiator trim in black
 > tridion safety cell in black

Interior
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
orange fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats with black/orange 
fabric upholstery 
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in  
white and seats with black/white fabric 
upholstery
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats with black/black 
fabric upholstery

Exterior
 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy 
wheels painted in black and with a 
 high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 
165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 
(R87)
 > Solid roof in black
 > Radiator trim in black
 > tridion safety cell in black

Interior
 > Dashboard and door centre panels in 
black fabric, accent trim parts in 
black/grey and seats in black leather 
upholstery with grey topstitching

Functions and electrics
 > Heated seats for driver and passenger

Exterior
 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy 
wheels painted in black, with front 
tyres: 185/50 R 16; rear tyres:  
205/45 R 16 (R95)
 > Panoramic roof with integrated sunblind
 > Radiator trim in black  
(in white at no extra charge)
 > tridion safety cell in black  
(in white at no extra charge)

Interior
 > Dashboard and door centre panels  
in blue fabric and accent trim parts  
in white 
 > Upholstery in leather look/fabric  
white/blue 

Cool & Audio package with automatic 
 climate control and Audio-System

Sports package 3

Stowage Space package
 > Glove compartment, lockable 
 > Stowage net on centre console in 
 passenger footwell

1 Differing from the standard equipment features.
2 Not in conjunction with 45 KW engine.
3 For details of the Sports package see pages 48 and 70.

Features of the equipment lines passion, prime and proxy 1, 2

passion prime proxy



Cool & Media package 2

 > smart Media-System with 17.8 cm (7-inch) capacitive 
 multi-touch display, AUX/USB/SD interface (centre console), 
voice  control, Bluetooth® interface with hands-free system, 
audio streaming for music transfer, MirrorLink® 3, navigation 
system with maps for the whole of Europe including 3 years  
of LIVE services 4 
 > Automatic climate control with automatic temperature control

Stowage Space package
 > Glove compartment, lockable 
 > Luggage net

Equipment packages available for standard equipment and 
 passion, prime and proxy equipment lines

Cool & Audio package 
 > smart Audio-System with AUX/USB interface, Bluetooth® 
 interface with hands-free system, audio streaming for music 
transfer and to connect with the smart cross connect app 
(available separately in the App Store for iOS and Android 5)
 > Automatic climate control with automatic temperature control 
and combined filter with activated charcoal 6

Comfort package
 > Driver’s seat height-adjustable
 > Steering column, height-adjustable 
 > Door mirrors electrically adjustable and heated 7

1 Additional Urban Style features available as individual 
 options for proxy.
2 Only in conjunction with electric door mirrors.
3 Information on compatible smartphones and apps at 
 MirrorLink.com. 
4 3 years inclusive, individually extendable thereafter.
5 For iOS and selected Android smartphones,  
for compatibility see smart.com/connect.
6 In conjunction with 45 kW engine, with manual  
air conditioning and smart Audio-System.
7 In conjunction with standard equipment door mirror  
caps in the tridion colour.

Equipment packages available for the equipment lines passion, 
prime and proxy

Sports package
 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy wheels painted in black, 
with front tyres: 185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 205/45 R 16 (R95)
 > Sports suspension lowering the vehicle by 10 mm
 > Exhaust system with chrome-plated tailpipe trim
 > 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel in leather with 
grey topstitching, with twinamic dual clutch transmission, 
incl. shift paddles
 > Sports pedals in brushed stainless steel with rubber studs

Urban Style package 1

 > Corresponds to the sports package with the following features:
 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels painted in black 
and with a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 185/50 R 16; 
rear tyres: 205/45 R 16 (R91)
 > Wheel house liners with smart lettering

LED & Sensor package
 > H4 halogen headlamps with welcome function, integrated 
 daytime driving lights featuring LED fibre optic technology 
and LED tail lamps
 > Front fog lights
 > Rain and light sensor

Equipment packages

Exterior
 > Panoramic roof with integrated sunblind 8

 > tridion safety cell in white, jupiter red, cool silver (metallic), 
lava orange (metallic) or graphite grey (matt)
 > bodypanels in black-to-yellow (metallic), cool silver (metallic), 
hazel brown (metallic), lava orange (metallic), midnight blue 
(metallic), moon white (matt) or titania grey (matt)
 > Radiator trim in black 9, 10, white 10, cool silver 10, black-to-yellow 10

 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels painted in black 
and with a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 165/65 R 15; 
rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 (R87)
 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels painted in black  
and with a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 165/65 R 15; 
rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 (R86)
 > 38.1 cm (15-inch) 8-spoke alloy wheels, painted in silver,  
with front tyres: 165/65 R 15; rear tyres: 185/60 R 15 (R88)
 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels painted in black 
and with a high-sheen finish, with front tyres: 185/50 R 16; 
rear tyres: 205/45 R 16 (R91) 11, 12

 > 40.6 cm (16-inch) 8-Y-spoke alloy wheels painted in black, 
with front tyres: 185/50 R 16; rear tyres: 205/45 R 16 (R95) 13

 > Wheel house liners with smart lettering 11, 12

 > Winter tyres 14

 > Wheel trims for steel wheels
 > Front fog lights

Interior
 > Ambient lighting with indirect illumination of the doors, 
 footwells, glove compartment and centre console 10, 15

 > Upholstery in black leather look 16

 > Centre armrest at front (folding) and double cup holder  
at front, cup holder at rear 10

 > Velour floor mats, black
 > Glove compartment, lockable 17

 > Retractable luggage compartment cover with net bag

8 Incl. grab handle for passenger and spectacles compartment for driver. 9 Standard in conjunction with anti-theft alarm system. 10 Not in conjunction with standard equipment. 11 Standard in 
conjunction with Urban Style package. 12 Not in conjunction with 45 kW engine. 13 In conjunction with sports package or proxy equipment line. 14 Not in conjunction with alloy wheels R91 and R95. 
15 Only in conjunction with dashboard instrument. 16 Only in conjunction with standard equipment. 17 For passion and prime only in conjunction with Stowage Space package. Standard for proxy. 
Available as an option for standard equipment. 18 Only in conjunction with Cool & Media package and electric door mirrors. 19 Only in conjunction with Cool & Audio package, Cool & Media package 
or Audio-System. 20 Not in conjunction with standard equipment, only in conjunction with Cool & Audio package or Cool & Media package and with electric door mirrors. 21 Standard in conjunction 
with Cool & Audio package. 22 Only in conjunction with Cool & Audio package, smart Audio-System.

Functions and electrics
 > Dashboard instrument with cockpit clock and rev counter
 > Heated seats for driver and passenger
 > Door mirrors electrically adjustable and heated
 > Ashtray and cigarette lighter

Technical features
 > twinamic 6-speed dual clutch transmission 12

 > Fuel tank (35 litres)

Safety and assistance systems
 > Forward collision warning with visual and acoustic warning
 > Lane Keeping Assist with acoustic and visual warning
 > Rear parking aid
 > Reversing camera 18

 > Anti-theft alarm system monitoring the doors and  
service cover (lockable)
 > Breakdown kit with air compressor and sealant
 > First aid kit
 > Warning triangle 

Infotainment, navigation and communication
 > Digital radio (DAB) for DAB, DAB+ and DMB standards 19

 > Provision for radio installation with 2 loudspeakers,  
aerial and 1-DIN slot
 > JBL Soundsystem incl. 6-channel DSP amplifier with total 
power output of 240 W, with 8 high-performance loudspeakers 
including removable subwoofer in the luggage compartment 10, 20

 > smart Audio-System with AUX/USB interface, Bluetooth® 
 interface with hands-free system, audio streaming for music 
transfer and to connect with the smart cross connect app 
(available separately for iOS and Android) 21

 > Smartphone cradle 22
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>> Technical data.
Engines in conjunction  
with manual transmission

45 kW (61 hp) 52 kW (71 hp)  
with automatic start/stop system

Engine/type 3-cylinder in-line engine 3-cylinder in-line engine

Engine capacity in cc 999 999

Max. power in kW (hp) at rpm 1 45 (61)/6000 52 (71)/6000

Max. torque in Nm at rpm 1 91/2850 91/2850

Bore x stroke in mm 72.2 x 81.3 72.2 x 81.3

Compression ratio 10.5 : 1 10.5 : 1

Fuel delivery Petrol injection Petrol injection

Max. speed in km/h 151 2 151 2

Acceleration 0 – 100 km/h in s 15.6 14.4

Engine position/drive Rear-wheel drive Rear-wheel drive

Transmission Manual 5-speed transmission Manual 5-speed transmission

Fuel consumption in l/100 km:

urban cycle 3 5.6 4.9

extra-urban cycle 3 3.8 3.7

combined cycle 3 4.5 4.1

Fuel type Premium unleaded Premium unleaded

Exhaust gas purification/ 
exhaust gas standard

 
3-way catalytic converter/Euro 6

 
3-way catalytic converter/Euro 6

CO2 emissions (combined) in g/km 3 104 93

Efficiency class ECE production vehicle 
 (applies to Germany) 4 C B

Brakes/dynamic handling control system Solid disc brakes at front,  
drum brakes at rear/esp®, abs

Solid disc brakes at front,  
drum brakes at rear/esp®, abs

Wheels//tyres (front; rear)  
standard, passion, prime 

5.0 J x 15//165/65 R 15;
5.5 J x 15//185/60 R 15

5.0 J x 15//165/65 R 15;
5.5 J x 15//185/60 R 15

Wheels//tyres (front; rear) 
proxy

– 6.0 J x 16//185/50 R 16;
6.5 J x 16//205/45 R 16

Vehicle length/width/height in mm 2695/1663/1555 2695/1663/1555

Track width (front/rear) in mm 5 1469/1430 1469/1430

Wheelbase in mm 1873 1873

Turning circle in m 6 6.95 6.95

Kerb weight/payload in kg 7 885/260 890/260

Permissible total weight in kg 1145 1150

Luggage compartment capacity in l 8 260 – 350 260 – 350

Tank capacity/of which reserve in l 28/5.0 28/5.0

Service interval 9 20,000 km/1 year 20,000 km/1 year

Warranty in years 2 2

1 Information on rated output and rated torque in accordance with directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version. 2 Electronically limited. 3 The figures stated were determined in 
accordance with the stipulated measuring method as set out in directive 80/1268/EEC in its currently valid version. Note according to directive 1999/94/EC in the currently  applicable version: 
the figures do not refer to an individual vehicle and do not constitute part of the offer, but serve solely as a comparison between the different vehicle types. 4 Determined based on the measured 
CO2 emissions considering the mass of the vehicle. 5 With basic tyres 165/65 R 15 (front) and 185/60 R 16 (rear). 6 Measured from kerb to kerb. 7 Figures in accordance with directive 92/21/EC 
in the version 95/48/EC (mass in running order, fuel tank 90% full, with driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg, for vehicles with standard equipment. Optional equipment and accessories generally 
increase this figure, which means that the payload is reduced accordingly). 8 Up to roof; according to standard DIN 70020-1. 9 Whichever occurs first. Indicated by maintenance interval 
 indicator. An oil service plus is to be carried out every 20,000 km or once annually.
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Engines in conjunction  
with automatic transmission

66 kW (90 hp) turbo 
with automatic start/stop system

52 kW (71 hp) twinamic
with automatic start/stop system

66 kW (90 hp) twinamic
with automatic start/stop system

3-cylinder turbo in-line engine 3-cylinder in-line engine 3-cylinder turbo in-line engine

898 999 898

66 (90)/5500 52 (71)/6000 66 (90)/5500

135/2500 91/2850 135/2500

72.2 x 73.1 72.2 x 81.3 72.2 x 73.1

9.5 : 1 10.5 : 1 9.5 : 1

Petrol injection Petrol injection Petrol injection

155 2 151 2 155 2

10.4 15.1 11.3

Rear-wheel drive Rear-wheel drive Rear-wheel drive

Manual 5-speed transmission 6-speed dual clutch transmission 6-speed dual clutch transmission

4.9 4.7 5.0

3.7 3.7 3.6

4.2 4.1 4.1

Premium unleaded Premium unleaded Premium unleaded

 
3-way catalytic converter/Euro 6

 
3-way catalytic converter/Euro 6

 
3-way catalytic converter/Euro 6

97 94 96

C B B

Internally ventilated disc brakes at front,  
drum brakes at rear/esp®, abs

Solid disc brakes at front,  
drum brakes at rear/esp®, abs

Internally ventilated disc brakes at front,  
drum brakes at rear/esp®, abs

5.0 J x 15//165/65 R 15;
5.5 J x 15//185/60 R 15

5.0 J x 15//165/65 R 15;
5.5 J x 15//185/60 R 15

5.0 J x 15//165/65 R 15;
5.5 J x 15//185/60 R 15

6.0 J x 16//185/50 R 16;
6.5 J x 16//205/45 R 16

6.0 J x 16//185/50 R 16;
6.5 J x 16//205/45 R 16

6.0 J x 16//185/50 R 16;
6.5 J x 16//205/45 R 16

2695/1663/1555 2695/1663/1555 2695/1663/1555

1469/1430 1469/1430 1469/1430

1873 1873 1873

6.95 6.95 6.95

915/255 935/245 940/255

1170 1180 1195

260 – 350 260 – 350 260 – 350

28/5.0 28/5.0 28/5.0

20,000 km/1 year 20,000 km/1 year 20,000 km/1 year

2 2 2



We are pleased to take back your smart for environmentally friendly disposal in accordance with the European Union* (EU) Directive on End-of-Life Vehicles – but that 
day lies a long way off (*does not apply to Switzerland). To make it as easy as possible for you to return the vehicle, a network of companies exists which will take 
back your old car and dismantle and recycle it. You can return your vehicle to one of these companies free of charge. In this way you make a valuable contribution 
to closing the recycling loop and to saving resources. Further information on recycling end-of-life vehicles and the conditions of return is available at www.smart.com.

Regarding the information in this publication: changes to the product may have been made after going to press on 21 April 2015. The manufacturer reserves  
the right to effect structural or design modifications, colour changes and changes to the scope of delivery during the delivery period, insofar as such changes 
or modifications are reasonable for the buyer in due consideration of the seller’s interests. Should the seller or the manufacturer employ codes or numbers to 
describe the order or object ordered, this alone shall not constitute a valid basis for the derivation of any rights. The photographs may include accessories or 
options that are not part of the standard scope of delivery. Any colour deviations result from the printing process. This publication may also contain variants 
and services that are not available in individual countries. Information on statutory, legal and fiscal provisions and their consequences apply only to the Federal 
Republic of Germany at the time that this publication goes to press. Please refer any questions on the provisions that currently apply in other countries and 
their effects to your smart sales representative.

smart – a Daimler Brandwww.smart.com

smart infocenter 
(Call free from a landline. Charges for calls  
from mobile networks may differ from this.)

00800 2 77 77 77 7

Daimler AG, smart/MM, H336, Mercedesstraße 137, 70327 Stuttgart, Germany · 7129 · CC45316 · 02-00/0515
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The BRABUS sports package gives your smart fortwo or your smart fortwo cabrio a 
particularly feisty look. The exclusive package from smart BRABUS lends your 
smart fortwo passion, prime or proxy an all-round dynamic character, outside and in. 

>> For more
sport & style.

BRABUS sports package.
People with a sporty outlook on life want a car that feels and looks the part. The BRABUS 
sports package reconciles design and functionality for a driving experience that 
not only feels great but looks the part as well.

> BRABUS front spoiler in bodypanel colour
> BRABUS rear apron in bodypanel colour with rear diffuser in matt grey
> BRABUS sports suspension lowering the vehicle by 10 mm
>  BRABUS “Monoblock IX” alloy wheels, 40.6/43.2 cm (16"/17"), painted matt grey,  

fitted with 185/50 R 16 tyres at the front and 205/40 R 17 tyres at the rear



www.smart.com
Daimler AG, smart/MM, H336, Mercedesstraße 137, 70327 Stuttgart · Germany · 7129 · IBSP_AC · 02-00/0116

Exceptional exterior, inspiring interior. Whether you opt for the smart fortwo  
passion, prime or proxy, the BRABUS sports package always adds a dynamic look 
inside, too. The hallmark BRABUS monogram vouches for this inner quality of 
consummate sportiness. 

> BRABUS 3-spoke multifunction steering wheel in leather 
> BRABUS shift lever knob in leather
> BRABUS handbrake handle in leather
> Brushed stainless steel sports pedals with rubber studs


